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ABSTRACT
Virtual Machine (VM) Live Migration improves system manage-
ability through VMs rearrangement in their physical hosts. Sys-
tem managers can redistribute VMs to tackle different challenges
as: VMs consolidation for energy consumption reduction, load
balancing and software rejuvenation. VM live migration consists
in successive transfers of memory pages from one host to an-
other. Thus, system capacity planning may consider VM live mi-
gration overhead. This paper presents impacts of VM live migra-
tion operations on system performance of different RAM-sized
VMs (512MB, 1GB and 2GB). These experiments aims to ob-
serve how RAM size changes can affect responsiveness and re-
liability of a Web Server hosted on a single VM. The experi-
ment has external client which sends web requests in a constant
rate through Autobench (httperf) benchmark tool. This bench-
mark tool provides results of Web Server errors and response time
during VM live migration process. Experiments results also con-
sider network throughput during VM live migration. The results
presents that network overhead due to VM live migration causes
major system performance degradation in VMs with more amount
of RAM. Therefore, this paper results may be useful for man-
agers to consider VM live migration impacts in capacity planning.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Many companies around the world relies in Cloud Computing to
run and host their services. One of cores of Cloud Computing is
the virtualization technology [9]. Virtualization enables fast ser-
vice deployment and improves system manageability. The virtual-
ization technology consists in a technique to decouple hardware
resources from a Operating System [29]. Among features of virtu-
alization technology, Virtual Machine (VM) live migration appears
as important feature to improve system manageability [7].

VM live migration process consists in move a VM from one Physi-
cal Machine (PM) to another. Thus, it is possible to transfer services
to other host before perform system maintenance; or load balacing;

or software rejuvenation [20]. Algorithms of VM live migration
contains a process of transfer VM memory pages between physi-
cal hosts. This process consumes computational resources and led
system to overhead. In final phases, VM live migration process in-
terrupt service delivery by switching income requests to PM target
of migration. Overhead and downtime can not be neglected in sys-
tem capacity planning [13]. There are different techniques to im-
prove quality of service during VM live migration [21]. Section 2
contains further details about VM live migration.

Generally, companies move their applications to Cloud Computing
environment to improve quality of service (QoS). QoS of a service
consist in perceived delay of majority of packets stays below a cer-
tain threshold [3]. In particular, with explosive growth of Web, the
performance of Web servers is key factor for success of companies
[11]. Among several types of Web Server, we can highlight Apache
Web server due to its several side projects attached and popularity
[1].

In this paper, we present a study of VM live migration impacts on
QoS of Web Server hosted in private Clouds. The testbed consists
in a OpenNebula Cloud with three Execution Nodes, one FrontEnd
and one Web Server VM (more details in Section 3). First step
of experimentation aims to stress a single VM with a increasing
workload of requests. The results provides a tolerable workload to
Web Server hosted in VM. The main experiment consists in com-
pare different RAM-sized VMs (512MB, 1GB and 2GB) with same
workload during VM live migration. Section 4 shows details about
methodology adopted in our experiments. Experiments results re-
veals that VMs with more RAM harms network throughput which
leads to QoS degradation. Results also shows that response Time
and errors of Web Server hosted in VMs with more RAM has worse
results than others. The Section 5 has experiments results.

In face of other previous published works, this papers presents a
comparison between different RAM-sized VMs. Results can be
useful for system manager in their capacity planning projects. Sec-
tion 6 presents related works. Future research directions aims to test
more performance metrics of Web Server and also test a Software
Defined Network (SDN) for further experimentation. The conclu-
sions and future works are in Section 7.
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2. VM LIVE MIGRATION
On VDs, VMs host main services (e.g. Web Server, Mail Server)
which runs on PMs [5]. Thus, VMs depends of PMs to deliver cor-
rect service to its users. The Figure 1 presents a simplified schema
of a traditional VDC.

PM

Service

VM
User

Network

requests

replies

Fig. 1. A traditional VDC schema

Perform maintenance on PMs which runs VMs causes service
downtime. On VDCs environments is possible to mitigate this
problem by migrating VMs and its services to another PM [7]. Be-
sides, there are other reasons to migrate a VM, as load balancing
[28] and support for software rejuvenation [27, 19].

There are different techniques to implement VM live migration on
VDC environment. The technique used in this paper is the precopy
technique. Previous studies use precopy approach as default tech-
nique [7, 23]. And this technique is also default for well-known
hypervisors as KVM and Xen [14, 4]. Precopy approach has six
main phases [7]. Figure 2 summarizes VM live migration precopy
approach.

VM running on Source Node

Downtime
(Service interruption)

Phase 1: Pre-migration
- Vm runs on Source Node.
- Target Node selected.
- Check available resources on Target Node..

Phase 2: Reservation
- Starts a recipient on Target Node.

Overhead  due to  memory 
pages copy-and-transfer

Phase 3: Iterative Pre-Copy
- Copy-and-transfer of memory pages.
- Rounds of transfer of dirty memory pages.
- This phase ends when algorithm converges. 

Phase 4: Stop-and-copy
- Suspend VM on Source Node
- Use ARP to switch traffic to Target Node.
- Syncronize remaining VM state with Target Node..

Phase 5: Confirmation
- VM is released on Source Node.

VM running on Target Node Phase 6: Activation
- VM started on Target Node.
- Connection with local devices.
- Services returns to operation.

Fig. 2. Precopy VM Live Migration Approach (adopted from [7])

Among other VM live migration techniques it is possible to high-
light: (i) Live VM Migration with Adaptive Memory Compression -

compress memory pages to achieve fast and stable machine migra-
tion [12]; (ii) Post-copy - this technique consists in transfer proces-
sor state in first phase of migration, this allows target host to con-
tinue system processing in early phases of migration process [10];
(iii) Full trace and replay - source machine transfer system logs to
target machine which replays it [17]. Previous studies [16, 24, 25]
present surveys of different VM live migration techniques.

3. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The testbed used for experiments consists in a private Cloud built
upon OpenNebula 3.4 Manager. This environment has three PMs
acting as Execution Nodes (Node01, Node02, Node03) and one
PM as Front End (FrontEnd). A single VM (VM-WS) has Apache2
Web Server with a simple HTML page called teste.html. An ex-
ternal machine (Workload Generator) sends workload to VM-WS
using httperf [22] as benchmark tool. The main objective is to per-
ceive possible performance impacts during VM live migration pro-
cess. A private network switch connects all components. Figure 3
presents testbed architecture. Table 1 shows hardware and software
configuration for architecture components.

Node01

Node02

Node03

VM-WS

Workload Generator

- Httperf
- Autobench

- Apache 2
- /html/teste.html

Live migration

Workload

FrontEnd

Fig. 3. Testbed Architecture

Table 1. Components configuration
Component Hardware Software
FrontEnd,
Node01, Node02,
Node03

AMD Phenom 9600B
Quad-Core Processor,
4GB RAM, 250GB HDD

Ubuntu Server,
KVM Hypervisor
and OpenNebula
Manager

Workload

Generator

Intel Core i5 2410M
2.30GHz Processor, 4GB
RAM, 750GB HDD

Ubuntu Desktop,
httperf, autobench

VM-WS Single-core 1GHz Proces-
sor

Ubuntu Server,
Apache2 Web
Server

4. EXPERIMENT METHODOLOGY
Experiment methodology has two main steps: (i) Preliminary ex-
periment - Focused on Workload Selection and (ii) Main exper-
iment - Focused on Web Server performance comparison among
different VM configurations.
The preliminary experiment is a stress test Web Server hosted in
VM-WS. Experiments on this phase aims to reveal VM-WS capacity to
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handle different requests rates. This is a simpler approach to con-
duct Web Server capacity planning. The paper [2] presents exten-
sive view of Web Server capacity planning.

The experiments of both steps use httperf benchmark tool [22] with
Autobench wrapper 1. For preliminary experiment, httperf tool was
set to send web requests with increasing rate. The main objective is
to perceive Web Server performance degradation when it is exposed
to an increasing web request rate. Therefore, it is possible to proper
request rate for Web Server configuration. The Web Server used
was on a VM with 512MB of RAM.

Second phase of experiment (main experiment) consists in submit
workload selected on previous phase to VMs with 512MB, 1GB
and 2GB of RAM. The test for each VM ran separately. This phase
aims to observe and compare impacts of VM live migration pro-
cess in performance of Web Server hosted on VM. The observation
contains three main metrics:

(1) Response Time under Live Migration - The main metric of
Web Server performance is response time. Results for this met-
ric presents possible performance impacts during VM live mi-
gration for different RAM-sized VMs. Thus, it is possible to
compare them.

(2) Amount of Errors observed under Live Migration - Other
important metric is the amount of errors observed. Amount
of errors produce lack of confidence in Web Server purpose.
Httperf tool collects errors of connection timeout and socket
timeout.

(3) Network Throughput under Live Migration - As VM live
migration lies in memory pages network transfer, it is impor-
tant to observe possible impacts on network throughput. Web
Server requests and replies throughput are also transfer on net-
work. If network is overloaded by VM live Migration transfer,
quality of service of Web Server will be degraded.

The methodology of main experiment consists in a constant work-
load of 3000 requests per second to Web Server hosted in VM-WS.
Each observation lasted 10 minutes. Results presents mean values
for each metric observed in 30 successive rounds of VM live mi-
gration.

5. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
5.1 Preliminary experiment

First phase of experiment is to send web requests on a increasing
rate to a Web server hosted on a VM with 512MB RAM. Figure
4 presents experiment results. This preliminary experiment reveals
that a Web Server performance becomes degraded after 5000 re-
quests per second rate. Observing results is possible to notice that
Web Server is capable to respond to 3000 requests/second with ac-
ceptable response time and near-zero errors. It is worth highlight
that Web Server stressed carry a simple HTML page which has
only text.

This experiment provides correct input configuration for bench-
marking tool on main experiment.

1http://www.xenoclast.org/autobench/
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Fig. 4. Stress tests results

5.2 Main experiment
Response Time.
VM live migration operation requires computational resources
(processing, network). This resources consumption may affect
other services hosted on same VM. On a Web Server, main met-
ric of QoS is response time. To perceive possible impacts on Web
Server QoS, Figure 5 presents results of Response Time under Live
Migration for 512MB, 1GB and 2GB RAM VMs.
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Fig. 5. Web Server Response Time (ms) under Live Migration

Response Time in VMs with more RAM are higher. Usually, sys-
tems with more resources have better performance. In this case,
VM live migration produces a significant overhead in VMs with
more RAM. Therefore, in this experiment, VM live migration
brings QoS drawbacks in VMs with more RAM. VM live migra-
tion algorithm consists in transfer memory pages from one host to
another, so VM with more RAM takes more time to finish the job.
VM memory page transfer flow may cause overload to network.

Network Throughput. VM live migration relies on network com-
munication to transfer memory pages of VM from one host to an-
other. But, in some cases, network also carries other flows. In this
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experiment, network has to transfer traffic from Web Server re-
quests and replies; and VM live migration memory pages. Figure 6
presents an overview of network communication during main ex-
periment.

L0

L1 L2

WS Requests

WS Replies

Memory Pages
Transfer

Fig. 6. Network traffic on first phases of Live Migration

The overload in link L1 may cause network throughput degrada-
tion. This effect can also affect quality of service. The Figure 7
presents results of network throughput for each VM tested.
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Fig. 7. Network Throughput under Live Migration

It is possible to perceive that VM with 2GB of RAM has less net-
work throughput than others. VM live migration of VMs with more
RAM produces more QoS degradation. As bigger-RAM VM has
more memory pages to transfer, VM live migration takes more time
to converge. VM live migration flow fills network with other flows
for longer time (in VMs with more RAM). Therefore, this phe-
nomenon harms network throughput for Web Server requests and
replies.

Errors.
Errors reflect system quality of service. Figure 8 presents experi-
ment results for errors. It is possible to notice that errors are higher
in VMs with more RAM. Because of network degradation (previ-
ous metric) system face more errors due to connection timeout and
socket timeout.
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Fig. 8. Web Server Errors under Live Migration

6. RELATED WORK
Previous published works shows that VM live migration operation
may cause different impacts on system performance and QoS. The
paper [26] presents a comprehensive survey of cost of VM live mi-
gration. One of issues of VM live migration costs is performance
loss of migrated VM. Kuno et al [15] presents a study of VM live
migration process performance. In their study, they investigate VM
live migration impacts on processing and throughput of CPU and
performance in disc I/O intensive workloads. The work [6] com-
pares results of VM live migration with fixed and variable network
bandwidth. The paper [8] proposes a traffic-sensitive live VM mi-
gration technique which aims to reduce the contention of migration
traffic with the VM application traffic. Zhao et al [30] provides a
model to characterize VM migration process and predict its perfor-
mance.

The work presented in [28] shows impacts of VM live migration
operations by observing total downtime and response time during
VM live migration. This work provides useful insights for method-
ology used in our methodology. The paper [18] also presents use-
ful thoughts for selection of significant metrics for our study. This
paper presents results of an experiment using Olio benchmark to
stress a system on a VM. The results shows impacts caused by VM
live migration operation on system overall performance.

Most of collected papers has different approaches to study VM live
migration impacts on system performance and quality of service.
Unlike previous published works, our paper aims in compare VMs
with different amounts of RAM carrying same service and exposed
to same workload. Our purpose is to perceive possible impacts in
this environment due to VM live migration.

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
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This paper presented a study about impacts of VM live migration on
quality of service of Web Servers hosted in VMs on a private cloud.
The results shows that VM with more RAM has less QoS than mi-
nor VMs. VMs with more RAM has worstresults. Therefore, sys-
tem capacity planning may consider these impacts. For example,
system manager may choose two distributed VMs of 512MB RAM
instead one of 1GB RAM to avoid large impacts due to VM live
migration.

Next research efforts aims to deep studies about VM live migration
operation in other metrics as: system overall downtime and internal
resources consumption. Other lines of study aims to investigate VM
live migration impacts under a software defined network (SDN).
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